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The viscosity， f.L， and t山h巴velocity th1'ough the pμ】汁ha羽lr)γynx0ぱfs叩olutionsp卯)1'‘モ司ep苅)aJ剖lr噌'e引d【df白r可'or

thi比cken川1ingagents we引recompa創redwi礼th'“‘fr‘actureclyogurt" as a 1110del bolus of yogurt to evaluate their 

suitability as care foods for clysphagic palients. Fro111 the shape of velocity spectra and the values of 

velocity. the Dow property of the “fracturecl yogurt" was consiclerec1 to be c10se to that of the bolus of 

yogurt. The value of μfor the yogurt-like thickener solution was s111aller than the apparent viscosity， 

!.L app' for the “fracturecl yogurt" around the shear rate (十)of 10 S-l. In ac1dition， the value o[ v
l11ax， an 

inc1ex fりrthe safety of c臼1・巴foods， for・the yogurt-like and jam-like solutions was larger than that for 

the fracturecl yogurt. These r巴sultsinclicate that a yogurt-like solution does not necessarily have Dow 

properties similar to tho~e of yogurt ancl is less safe for c1ysphagic patients than yogurt 

}{ey wOl'ds: ullraso口ic，dysphagiムthickenel;yogur!， viscosity 

1. Introdu(:tion 

Witb the aclv(!nt of an agecl sO(:iety. the incic1enl of clys 

phagia has increased: clysphagic: patients often臼spirate

foods (foocls enter not the esophagus but the trachea) [1， 

2]. Thin (low viscosity) Iiquicls flow reaclily with small 

cohesion between particles ancl， therefore， are easily 

deformed during swailowing. T/Jus， tl1in liquid may pピnピー

trate th巴larynxanc1 enter the trach巴aif laryngeal closure 

cloes not occur properly. Many clysphagic patients ar巴not

capable of controlling laryngeal dosure， ancl thel・巴fore

o1ten aspirate such liquicl foocls of low viscosity [3， 41 

Thickeners or g巴lIingagents ar巴， therefore， us巴clin 

foocls for clysphagic patients to enhance both the viscos-

ity of anc1 cohesion between foocl particles， and many 

commercial foods containing thickeners anc1 gelling 

agents have been developecl. How巴ver，the appropriate 

physical properties of foocls for patients with difficulty in 

swallowing have not yet been clefinitely cleterminecl 

1n 1994， the Ministry of Health， Labour， an【1Welfa1'e in 

Japan (hereafter referred to as the Minist1'Y) set the diet 

criteria for ge1 ancl sol foocls [，οr patiellts with difficuhy in 

(Rect'ivt'd 2() J 111. 2010: ilC仁epled~1 Sじp.201O)

-;-Fax十31-

masticating ancl swallowing. For both gel ancl sol fooc1s， 

the v，due ranges of“harclness，" cleterminecl from the 

compression texture lileasllred with a 1'heometer， were 

set. As for sol foocls，‘'the value of viscosity， 11， of sol 

measllrecl with a B-type viscometer (a rotational viscom-

eter with a vertical cylinclrical rotor) at a rate of rotor 

rotation of 12 rpm was to be 1.5 x 10九mPa's(=1.5 Pa's) 

and above at za士2'ta氏erZmin" {51. The viscosityμis 

physically a l110re appropriate parameter than the“harcl-

ness" as an inclex for liquicl-type (sol) foocls. sinc巴 μ

cleterl11in巴sthe flow rate for simple syslems such as vis-

cous flow in a lube [61. TheJapan Care Foocl Conference 

organized by various Japanese foocl cOl11panies set a simi-

lar crilerion for“the universal c1esign foocls" in 2003. 

Many foocls for th巴 ca1'eof clysphagic patients have been 

developecl on the basis of this criterion. However， the 

new criteria set by lhe Ministry in 2009 clo not c1islin-

guish bet九九reensol ancl gel， not inc1uc1ing viscosity as an 

inclex‘ 

For determination of the appropriate properlies of 

foocls for【lysphagicpatients， an eff巴ctiveapproach is to 

relale the flow aspects ()f foocls (or むhebo1us) in the 

human pharynx ancl the physical properties ancl/or tex-

ture of the foocls. The ultrasonic pulse-Doppler methocl， 

c1evelopec1 by Nakazawa et al. [7]， is safer fo1' the human 
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body than videof1uorography (VF) [3， 4， 81; and the 

velocity distribution of foods (or the bolus) passing 

through the pharynx can be obtained without the adcli 

tion of a contrast meclium. Hasegawa et α1. measurecl the 

velocities of foocl gels ancl solutions passing through the 

pharynx by using this ultrasonic pulse-Doppler methocl 

[9-11). As a result， the l11aximum velocity of water， which 

dysphagic patients o(ten aspirate into their trachea， was 

c1eterminecl to be about 0.5 m s・1;whereas the l11aximul11 

velocity of yogurt， which is rarely aspirate【1by them， was 

about 0.2 m s -1. Thus， they concluded that the risk of 

foocls being aspiratecl by clysphagic patients can be pre-

c1ict巴clfrom the maximum v巴locityof the foods. ln addi 

tion， they reportecl that th巴 maximumvelocities of thick-

巴n巴rsolutions， gels， ancl c1iets for c1ysphagic patients， 

whose storage 1110clulus， C'， at a frequency of 1 Hz ([S-I]) 

was larger lhan 100 Pa ancl whose c1ynamic viscosily，刀

was larger than 2 Pa' s， was similar to that of yogurt [8，10) 

羽Tepreviously investigatecl the velocity through the 

human pharynx of solutions prepared (rom wiclely usecl 

thicl日 ners，i.e.， carboxymethylcellulose (CMC)， xanthan 

gum， guar gum， ancl pregelatiniz巴dstarch. The solution 

viscosily /1 was measur巴CIwith 2 lypes of viscometers， a 

B-lype viscometer and a cone-ancl-plale one， with which 

an accurate value of !J can be obtainecl as a function of 

the shear rate，十 [6).In aclclition， the relationsl油hip} 

betwe巴nthe mτnaximum velocity through the p】har‘γynx丸， 

V凡Jl川】

[口12幻].The value of Vma】

approache【CIthat of yogurt as th巴 concentrationof the 

thick巴ningagents was increasecl. The values of μmea 

surecl with the B-type viscometer were similar to those 

l11easurecl with the cone-and-plate viscometer at 

selectecl shear rates. The rate of rotor rotation (12 rpm) 

in the criteria set by th巴 Ministryin 1994 was calculated 

to give a十valueof 2 to 3 s -] in the viscosity range of 

thickener solutions for patients with c1ysphagia. The max 

il11um velocity， VJllaX' of the thi比ck巴nersolutions correlated 

well wi比thμ1on ser口m札i-loga創ri江thmi比cplots (v， 
ancl the value of the COrtγrelatio】ncoefficαient， R， at the 

shear rate of 10 s -1 was larger than those values 

since th巴 viscosityof such brittle ancl weak gels cannot 

be strictly definecl目 Therefore，the relationship between 

the flow properties of a bolus of yogurt an【1the velocity 

through pharynx has not been c1iscussecl. 

Recently， l11any thickening ag巴ntsas care foocls for 

c1ysphagic patients have come into the ] apanese l11arket. 

Most catalogs suppliecl by foocl companies c1escribe the 

proceclure for preparing solutions of the following 3 

types:“jam-like，"“yogurt-like，" ancl “potage-like." 

However， the viscosity ancl the velocity through the phar 

ynx of these solutions have not been examinecl yet. 

ln this present stucly，“jam-like，"“yogurHike，" ancl 

“potage-like" solutions wer巴 pr巴paredfrom a typical 

commercial thickening agent as care foocls [or c1ysphagic 

patients; ancl their viscosity ancl the velocity through the 

pharynx were measurecl. In addition， yogurt curcl frac 

turecl by stirring was taken as a model bolus of yogurt， 

and its apparent viscosity and v'na， were comparecl with 

those o[ the thickener solutions 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Materials 

1n a prelil11inary test， the rheological properties of 

jam-like， yogurHike， and potage叩 likeSollltions preparec¥ 

from many commercial thickening agents were founcl to 

b巴 similar.1n this current stucly. the rheological proper-

ties of yogurHike Sollltions preparecl with the following 

3 thickening agents were examinecl: 

(A)“Toromeikll" (Meiji Dairies Co.， Tokyo， ]apan， here-

after referrecl to as TA-1) composecl of polysaccharicles， 

c¥巴xtran，ancl potassillm chloricle. 

(B)“Surukingu" (Kissei Pharmaceutical Co.， Ltcl.， 

Nagano， Japan， hereafter c1esignatecl as TA-2) composecl 

of polysaccharicles， dextran， and emulsifier 

(C)“Toromipafekllto" (The Nisshin OilliO GrollP， Ltc¥.， 

Tokyo， ] apan， hereafter ref<巴rreclto as TA-3) composec¥ 

of polysaccharicles， c1extran， ancl potassium chloricle目

The thickening agents were usecl without further puri-

fication. Since the rheological properties of solutions pre-

parecl from these 3 commercial thickening agents were 

similar， as shown subsequently， the thickening agent 

TA-lor“Toromeil王u"was chosen; and the properties of 

its solutions were examined in cletail. As yogurt，“Meiji 

Bulgaria Yogurt LB 81" (Meiji Dairies Co.， Tokyo， 

J apan)， usecl in the previous stuc1ies [9-12]， was selectecl. 

This yogurt is apparently a brittle ancl weak gel， ancl 

taken as a “weal王gel"rheologically basecl on the c1ynamic 

viscoelastic c1ata presented previously [9] 
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2.2 Preparation of thickener solutions (j=ω/2π) range of 0.02 Hz to 5 Hz for 660 s; ancl the 

Three types Gal11-1ike， yogurt-like， and potage-like) of storage 1110clulus， C'， ancl the loss 1110dulus， C"， were 

thickener solutions were preparecl as follows: A specific obtainecl as a function of ω. The cOl11plex elasticity， C*， is 

al110unt of the thickening agent in powder form was clis- definecl by 

pers巴clinto clistillecl ancl deionizecl water by stirring with 

an impeller， ancl the solution was then kept at 80
0

C for 10 
C'ニ C'+iC" (1) 

min in a water bath. All the solutions were degassecl at where i is the imaginary unit. The complex viscosity，ηぺ

about 60
0

C in a c1esiccator with an aspirator for a few min- is clefinecl by 

utes to remove the bubbles in the solutions. The concen-

trations of jam-like， yogurt-like， ancl potage-like thick-
η*=C*/iω (2) 

ener solutions were acljustecl accorcling to the manual The absolute value of the complex viscosity η¥17).1， 

suppliecl by the manufacturerー isreferrecl to asη七asis conventional in rheology [14] 

In a preliminary test， e呂chsample put into a subject's 

2.3 Preparation of fractured yogurt as a mouth was spit out just before swallowing woulcl have 

model bolus of yogurt occurr・ed，and its temperature was then measured. The 

1n the previous stuclies [9-12]， we hacl chosen water temperature of foocls just before swallowing was arouncl 

ancl yogurt as reference foods. The yogurt usecl was a 25
0

C， and hence viscoelasticity measurements were made 

brittle ancl weak gel; ancl， therefore， its μvalue could not at 25
0

C. 

be strictly clefinecl， whereas the viscosity of water could 

be measurecl. However・， in the case of solicl or semi-solicl 

foocls， human beings masticate ancl swallow them as a 

bolus， the apparent viscosity of which woulcl cletermine 

the flow velocity through the pharynx. In this stucly， 

yogurt curcl was stirrecl with a spoon by hand for about 1 

minute until the yogurt curcl was apparently lost; and the 

sample (hereafter referrecl to as“fracturecl yogurt") was 

usecl as a moclel bolus of the yogurt. The apparent vis-

cosity， /1叩 p'of the“fracturecl yogurt" was measurecl with 

the B-type viscometer; ancl its velocity through the phar-

ynx was comparecl with that of the solutions preparecl 

from the commercial thickening agent 

2.4 Measurement and analysis of dynamic 

viscoelasticities 

Dynamic viscoelasticities reflect clispersecl ancl/or 

entanglecl structures of polymers in foocl hyclrocolloids 

[l3]. Hyclrocolloicls are therefore rheological1y charac-

te1匂eclaccorcling to the angular frequency (ω) clepen 

clence of the storage moclulus， C'， a measU1で ofelasticity， 

ancl the loss moclulus， C". The dynamic viscoelastic prop 

erties of the thickener solutions were measurecl by using 

a rheometer， Rheosol-G5000 (UBM Co.， Ltd.， Kyoto， 

] apan)， equipped with a cone-ancl-plate fixture (a cone 

2.5 Viscosity measurement 

A B-type viscometer is commonly usecl in the 

] apanese foocl inclustry， having been acloptecl by the 

Ministry as the viscometer to be a part of the criterion 

set in 1994. Moreover， a B-type viscometer is suitable for 

measuring the apparent viscosity of heterogeneous sam 

ples such as a slurry， bolus， ancl“fracturecl yogurt" 

examlI】eclin this study， since the "gap" between the rotor 

ancl sample-vessel wall is large. Therefore， the viscosity 

(μ) of thickener solutions ancl the apparent viscosity 

(μ叩 l】)of “fracturecl yogurt" were measurecl with a 

B-type viscometer by the methocl similar to that usecl in 

the previous stucly [12]. 

A B-type viscometer BL/50 (Toki Sangyo Co.， Ltd.， 

Tokyo， ]apan) was usecl with the following rotors: No. 1 

(65 mm in height and 19 mm in c1iameter)， N o. 2 (6.8 mm 

in height ancl 18.8 mm in cliameter)， No. 3 (1.5 mm in 

height ancl 12.8 mm in c1iameter)， ancl No. 4 (30 mm in 

height ancl 3.2 mm in c1iameter). The approximatecl十

was calculated by the methocl clescribecl by the l11anufac 

turer. The shear rate，十 [s-1]， is relatecl to the rate of 

rotation N [rpm] as follows: 

十二KN (3) 

with a 40-ml11 cliameter， a 20 cone angle， ancl a gap of 50 where K [S-1 rpm-1] is the empirical parameter (the 

μm) were usecl. shear rate constant); its values are 0.233， 0.259， 0.244， 

Each sample solution was loaded between the cone and 0.215 for rotor No. 1， No. 2， No. 3， and No. 4， respec-

ancl the plate. Preliminary tests were c10ne to cletermine tively. Fig. 1 shows the depenclence of十onthe rotation 

the linear viscoelastic range for each sample. Stress was rate for each of the 4 rotors. The shear rate at the rate of 

measurecl uncler a logarithmically increasing frequency rotation of 12 rpm was calculatecl to be十二2to 3 S-1 over 
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frequ巴ncysuitable fOl・ measuringa relatively shallow 

part of the body. The sl1bject sat on a chair with her head 

fixed and back straightened at a room temperature of 

23'C. An ultrasonic probe was set against her neck. so 

that the ultrasonic puls巴wasdirected at an upward angle 

of 600 
• The samples tested hacl been kept at 15

0

C prior to 

l1se. The subject scooped l1p a sample of 6 g. pl1t it into 

her mouth. and swallowecl it in a single swallowing move 

l11ent. Il11mecliately thereafter. l11easurements were taken 

in the B-mode (usecl to iclentify a region of the pharynx. 

based on the fact that the reflection of ultrasonic waves is 

clifferent among organs) and the color Doppler mode 

(the signal obtained by the pulse Doppler method is illus-

01 11- 1 tratecl in color). A velocity clistribution spectrum. bright-

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 ness being a function of the passage time ancl velocity 

The rate of rotation N [rpm] throl1gh the pharynx. was obtainecl. where the bright-

fig. 1 The relation belween the rale of rotation. N. and the 

shear rate.十.for a I3-type viscometer. The rotor llsed: 0， 

NO.1;口，No. 2;ム， No. 3; (>， No. 4 

the viscosity range examined 

The temperature of each sample solution in a 500-1111 

beaker (85 mm in inner diameter) was kept at 25
0

C in a 

water bath. The viscosity of the sample solution was mea 

surecl at 25'C with an appropriate rotor ancl at a selectecl 

rotor I・otationrate; ancl .u was obtainecl as a function of 

the approximated value of十.

2.6 Measurement and analysis of the 

velocity of the thickener solutions passing 

through the pharynx 

The velocity of the thickener solutions throl1gh the 

pharynx was measurecl ancl analyzecl by the methocl 

c1escribecl in the previous stl1clies [9-12]. 

2.6.1 Subject 

A young female subject (height， 155 cm; circl1mfer-

enc巴 ofneck. 31 cm; age. 23). without difficl1lty in swal 

lowing ancl without pharyngolaryngeal or cervical 

lesions. participatecl in this stucly. We aclherecl to the 

Helsinki Declaration， ancl can允【Iout the experiments 

after they hacl been approvecl by the in-house Ethics 

Committee of Kyoritsu Women's University. 

2.6.2 Measurement of velocity through the 

pharynx by the ultrasonic pulse Doppler 

method 

An ultrasonic apparatus for cliagnosis， ECCOCEE 

(SSA-340 A type; Toshiba Meclical Systems Co.. Tokyo. 

]apan) equipped with a linear scan probe， PLF-703NT. 

[or p111se Doppler measurements. was usecl at 6.0 MHz. a 

ness is proportional to the voll1me of “foocl particl巴s"

(small portions of foocl cletectable with the l1ltrasonic 

probe) at a given passage time ancl velocity. In the pres-

ent stuc¥y. the velocity clistribl1tion of the thickener solu-

tions through the pharynx of a single sllbject was there-

fore investigatecl as in the previous stllcly [12]. since 

velocity clata on a single subject are more appropriate for 

grasping the clependence of velocity on the thickener 

conc巴ntration(or the viscosity) than clata on many sub-

jects. 

2.6.3 Analysis of velocity distribution 

spectra 

Velocity c1istribution spectra (n=20-30) measul巴【1as 

clescribecl above were averagecl by using computer soft-

ware， lmage-Pro Plus ver. 5.0 (Nippon Roper Co.. Ltcl.， 

Tokyo. ] apan)， to obtain a color velocity c1istriblltion 

spectrum. In a color spectrum， the volllme fraction of 

“fooc¥ partic¥es" is high巴1・inthe orcler of rec¥. gre巴n.ancl 

blue. The l11axil11ul11 velocity. VIll"x [ms-
1
]. anc¥ the 1TI巴an

ve¥ocity， v
lll 

[ms-11， were calculatecl from the spectra. In 

orcl巴rto recluce backgrouncl noise， we clefinec¥ the maxi-

mllm velocity， V;凡Il川:

th巴 b】r討-ightnesswas 12 c¥B lowe引rthan that o[ the blχriほgh叫t-

nes岱si凶nthe statistical mo似吋)(刈【cl巴oぱ】託fvelocity [刊9一寸12計i 

3. Results 

First， rheological properties of solutions preparecl 

frolTI c01TIl11ercial thickening agents were examinecl. 

Figure 2 shows rheological properties of yogl1rHike 

solutions preparecl from the 3 thickening agents TA-1. 

TA-2， ancl TA-3. The 3 figures at the left show the angu-

lar frequency (w) clepenclence 01' the storage moclulus. 
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Fig. 2 !{heological properties of yogurt-like solutions ]lI"eparecl from the 3 COIl1Il1巴rcialthickening 

agents， Thickening agents: (A)， TA-l (2.0%); (B)， TA-2 (2，0%); (C)， TA-3 (2.0%)， Thr巴巴 日gllresat 

left: Anglllar freqll巴ncy(ω) clepenclence of G' ancl G"， Thl即日guresat right: The clepenclence of 

the viscosityμ011 the shear rat巴十日nclthat of the complex viscosity η市 on(U 

these 3 solutions decreasecl about 1 order of ll1agnitude 

as the value of十increased1 orcler of ll1agnitucle; and 

the clegree of the shear thinning was similar to that of 

xanthan gum solutions reportecl previously [12]. The 

depenc¥ence of μon十issuperimposable upon that of 

the complex viscosity η事 on (U for many polyll1er solu-

tions， as statec¥ by the ell1pirical Cox-Merz rule [14， 15] 

Forth巴 Cox-Merzrule to be appliecl， it is necessary that 

G'， anc¥ the loss modulus， G"; and the 3 figures at the 

right， the c¥epenc¥ence of viscosity μon shear rate y anc¥ 

that of the cOll1plex viscosity η争 onω. G' was slightly 

larger than G・， anc¥ both moduli were only slightly 

c1ependent onω. Hence， these solutions can be taken as 

weak gels [13]. The clecrease inμwith increasing十

(so-callecl shear thinning [16-19]) was observecl for all 

ofth巴samples(3 figures at the right). The value of μfor 



respectively. Shear thinning was observed for a11 of the 

samples. The degree of the shear thinning for a11 thick-

enel・soIutionswas similar to that of xanthan gum solu-

tions [12J. The values of .11 decreased in the orc¥er of 

jam-Iike， yogurt-lik巴， anc¥ potage-Iike solutions at the 

same value of十.The values ofμat十=2.5S-1 for jam-

like， yogurt-like， anc¥ potage-like soIutions were 4.7.3.1， 

anc¥ 0.85 Pa' s， respectiv巴ly，the values for jam-Iike anc1 

yogurt-like solutions being larger than 1.5 Pa' s， the 

value ofμin the criteria set by the Ministry in 1994. The 

values ofμat十=10S-1 for jam-like， yogurトlike，ancl 

potage-like soIutions were 1.3 Pa' s ancl 0.92， anc¥ 0.28， 

respectively. The value of μ叩 p of the fracturec¥ yogurt 

was 3.0 Pa's at十=2.5S-1， which was c10se to that of /J. 

of the yogurt-like soIution. However， th巴 meanvalues of 

the apparent viscosity of the fractur巴dyogurt were 

between those of μfor yogurt-like ancl jam-like soIu-

tions at higher十values

Figure 5 shows typical velocity c¥istribution spectra of 

the samples， with those of water anc¥ yogurt shown [or 

comparison. The spectrum 1'01・waterwas clistributec¥ over 

a wic¥er velocity rang巴 thanthose spectra of the other 

samples， whereas that for yogurt showecl the narrowest 

range of all 01' the sa111ples， as reportecl previously 

[9-12]. The spectra for the thickener solutions at a low 

Akiko TASHIRO， KcilωONO. AtsulωI-IASEGAWA-TANIGOME， Hitomi KU↓MAGAI and Hitoshi KUMAGAI 

the structure that cletermines the mechanical prop巴rties

of a material shoulcl remain intact uncler steacly flow. At 

high extents of coil ov巴rlap，polymer samples fail to obey 

the Cox-Merz rule C¥U巴tothe formation anc¥ breaking of 

non-covalent bonc¥s [14J. Ikec¥a anc¥ Nishinari reportecl 

that a weak gel-type K -carrageenan solution clicl not 

obey the Cox-Meri rule [14J. As shown in Fig. 2， C0111-

mercial thickener solutions examinecl in this stucly were 

taken as weak gels; this woulc¥ result in failure to obey 

the Cox-Merz rule. As can be seen in Fig. 2， the rheolog-

ical properties of solutions preparecl frol11 commercial 

thick巴ningagents were founcl to be similar. Therefore， 

the flow properties and the velocity through the pharynx 

of jam-like， yogurt-like， ancl potage-Iike solutions pre-

parecl frol11 TA-1 were examinec¥. 

Figure 3 shows the c1epenc¥ence of G' ancl G" of the 

jam-like， yogurt-like， ancl potage-like solutions preparec¥ 

from the thickening agent TA-1 onωThese solutions 

can be also taken as weak gels [13]. 

Figure 4 shows the clepenclences of μof the jam-Iike， 

yogurt-Iike， ancl potage-like solutions preparecl frol11 

TA-l ancl the apparent viscosity，μ叩1" of the fractl1recl 

yogurt on十Theclata on the fracturecl yogurt were scat-

terec¥， probably clue to heterogeneity of the sample. The 

solicl ancl broken Iines are the Iinear best-fit computa-
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concentration were c1istribl1tecl over a wicler velocity 
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Fig. 4 The dependence of viscosity， 1.1， of the thickener 

solutions ancl the apparent viscosity， /L;，pp' of th巴 fractllrecl

yogurl on shear rate十 Thethickening agent usecl was 

TA-1. Solutions: _， jam-like; .....， yogurt-like; e， ]Jolag巴ーlike;

fraclllred yogllrl， O. The solicl lines are the linear besl-fit 

computation for lhe thickener solulions. The broken lines are 

lhe linear besl-fit cornputation for lh巴 fractureclyogllrl 

Fig. 3 Angular frequency (ω)【lependenceof G' and G" fOl 

th巴 sollllionspreparecl by using lhe commercial thickening 

agent TA-l. Solid symbols (圃....，・)， storage 111oclulllS，σ; 
open symbols (口， ム‘。)， loss moclullls， G'¥Solulions: (田

口)， jam-like (2.5%) (.....，ム)， yogurt-like (2.0%); (・，0)，

potage-like (1.0%) 
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Fig. 5 Color speclra showing velocity through the pharynx for the various samples. The thickening agent 

usecl was TA-l. The velocity spectrum [or wal巴r，which clysphagic patients often aspirate inlo theil 

lrachea， is also shown for comparison 

range in the orcler of potage-like> yogurt-1ike> and jam-

like solutions. The spectrum for the yogurt-type thick-

ener solution was clistributecl over a wicler velocity range 

than those spectra for “yogurt as is" ancl“the fracturecl 

yogurt." The shape of the spectrum for the fracturecl 

yogurt was similar to that for the “yogurt as is." 

1n Fig. 6， the clata for the mean (Vn，) ancl the maximum 

(V，nax) velocity of the samples through the pharynx ca1cu-

latecl from the velocity spectra (Fig. 5) are shown. The 

difference in the mean velocity， Vnp among the samples 

was slight; whereas the values of Vmax clifferecl among 

the samples， as previously reportecl [9-12]. The values of 

v'nax for the thickener solutions were larger in the order 

of potage-like> yogurt-like> ancl jam-like solutions， 

being larger than that value for yogurt even in the case 

of the jam-like solution. The value of Vmax for the frac-

tured yogurt was similar to that for the “yogurt as is." 
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Fig. 6 The velocities of passage of the various samples through 

the pharynx， with TA-l usecl as the thickening agent 

Figure 7 shows the relationships between the maxi-

mum velocity， v'nax， and the viscosity measurecl at the 

shear rates of十=2.5S-1 (Fig. 7[a]) and 10 s一1 (Fig 

7[b]). The values ofμat十=2.5S-1 and 10 S-1 were eval-

uated by the linear regression curves shown in Fig. 4. 

The value of v'nax of the thickener solutions clecreased as 

the value of viscosity increasecl， as previously reported 

[12]. On the other hancl， the value of Vmax of the fra(:-

tured yogurt was the smallest， in spite of the fact that the 

value of the apparent viscosity μ叩pfor the fractured 

yogurt was similar to that of the viscosity for the yogurt-

like solution at十ニ2.5S-1 ancl between those values for 

the yogurt-like ancl the jam-like solutions at十=10S-I. 

4. Discussion 

Human beings chew foocls， mix them with saliva， ancl 

swallow them as a bolus in the case of solicl or semi-solicl 

foocls [3， 4]. The yogurt (brittle and weal王g巴1)used in 

this stucly woulcl be swallowed as a bolus probably with 

out chewing by the teeth ancl with mixing with little 

saliva. The shape of the spectrum (Fig. 5) ancl the value 

of Vmax (Fig. 6) for the fracturecl yogurt were similar to 

those for the “yogurt as is，" indicating that the flow prop 

erty of the fractured yogurt was similar to that of the 

bolus of the “yogurt as is." 

The spectrum for the yogurt-type thickener solution 

(TA-1) was clistributecl over a wider velocity range than 

that for“yogurt as is" or the fractured yogurt， as seen in 

Fig. 5. 1n aclclition， the value of v'nax for the yogurt-type 

thickener solution was 0.34 m S-I， being larger than that 

of“yogurt as is" or the fracturecl yogurt， as was shown in 



=2-3 S-I) with a B-type viscometer. On the other hand， 

the material type ancl viscosity range for cOl11mercial 

thickener solutions have been determined empirically by 

c1inical trials. As shown in Fig. 4， the values of μat十=

2.5 S-1 for jam-like ancl yogurt-like solutions were 4.7 

ancl 3.1 Pa' s， respectively， the μvallles of which were 

larger than the thresholcl value， 1.5 Pa' s. However， the 

value of V.只n川1

being la創lrge引rthan t出ha抗t0ぱfyogur吋.t(ω0.2 m sぜ-ぺlう).The thresh 1 

olcl val山11山Illeof 1.5 Pa' s at十=2-3S-1 iぬs，th巴refore，consicl-

erecl to be inappropriate for evaluating the sllitability of 

thickener solutions for care foocls. 

Akiko TASHIRO. Kciko ONO. Alsuko HASEGA¥VA-TA.NIGOivlE， Hilomi KUMAGAI and Hitoshi KUMAGAI 
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As shown in Fig. 7， the value of Vmax for the thickener 

solution c1ecr巴aseclas th巴valueof μincreasecl. However， 

the value of VIIl，仇 ofthe fraclurecl yogllrt was the s1l1all-

est， even though the value of μ叩 p[01' the fracturecl 

yogurt was smaller than that of the jam-like thickener 

solution al both十=2.5ancl 10 S-1 In Ollr previous stllcly， 

the shear rate of a liquicl lhrollgh the pharynx was 

rOllghly esti1l1atecl to b巴 10S-1 or s01l1ewhat largel・than

10 S-1 in the pharynx at its na1'rowest part: [20]， FroIl1 the 

1'eslllts given in Fig. 7， the thresholcl vallle of μ(01' ca1'e 

foocl [01' c1ysphagic patients shoulcl be c1eter1l1inecl at十=

10 S -1 or 1l1ore rather than at 十=2.5 S-I. The thr噂巴sholclCI l 

vallle sholllcl be above 1.1 Pa' s (fμi ε日叶叩明t刊巾刊p川】可pof f白'ractureclyOgll口rt)) 

at 十=10 sぜヂ悶寸lin Oαrc【CI巴erto have V只i

In the くdωlietcαn札l民凶E引ri凶aset by the Ministry in 1994， viscos-

ity was inclllcled as an inclex 1'01' sol-type care foocls. 

However， in the new criteria set by the Minist1'Y in 2009， 

the value ranges of 3 parameters， i.e.，“harclness， "“cohe-

siveness，" ancl“aclhesiveness"【lete1'mineclfroIl1 the com-

pression texture measllrecl with a 1'heometer were speci-

fiecl; whereas the viscosity was eliminat巴CIfrom the crite-

ria set in 1994， probably becauseμ was consiclerecl to be 

inappropriate as an inclex fOl・ ca1'efoocls [01' c1ysphagic 

patients. However， the problem woulcl have been that the 

measurement of αin the criteria in 1994 was determined 

at the shear rate (十)o[ 2-3 S-1 (the rate obtainecl with a 

rotor rotation of 12 rr】111with a B-type viscometer). If the 

viscosity is measured at十三10S-1 or higher， it wOlllcl 

reflect the flow properties of a liquicl through th巴 phar-

ynx. From a physical point of view， the viscosity is a more 

appropriate parameter than the “harclness， "“cohesiv巴-

ness，" ancl“aclhesiveness" as an inclex [or liqllicl-type 

(sol) foods. Moreover，“hardness，"“cohesiveness，" ancl 

“aclhesiveness" are not physical properties， their values 

depencling on sample size， material of the plunger， ancl 

1'heometer usecl. Therefore，μshould be incluclecl as an 

index of liqllicl (sol)一typecare foocls [or【Iysphagic

→ 
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fig.7 R巴lationshipbetw巴enthe milxillll1I11 velocity lhrol1gh 

the pharynx， V， 

ral 巴S of γ =2.5 sぜU一寸1(ωωa心1)i乱叩l日lI1clχ吋cl1ωo S-I (似b防).O，t出hi札ick匂伯en口1児悶町E引町rs叩o】111lions 

p仰)re匂叩p】M川川2臼川Iredw問 it山hl山h巴 t出hiにじkeningagent T、孔'A-→1;.，Tηn、'h児efraclllred 

yogurt 

Fig. 6. From these asp巴cts，the velocity distribution in 

the pharynx [or“yogurt-like" thickener solution was dif-

[巴rentfrom that for yogurt目 The“yogllrt-like"thickener 

solution is conside1'ed to be less safe for clysphagic 

patients than yogurl (britt1e and weak gel type) with 

respect to the velocity through the pharynx. As shown in 

Fig. 4， the value of μ叩Jl[or the fractllrecl yogurt was 

c10se to that 01' μ[or the yogurt-like thickener solution 

at a low十of2-3 S-I; and the mean value of !lapp was 

between those values ofμfor the yogurt-like ancl jam-

like solutions as十increasecl目 Perhapsthe types of com-

me1'cial thickener solutions should be determined by the 

vallle of 1.1. at a十vallleof 2-3 s -1 (N= 12 rpm) 

In the criteria establishecl in 1994， the threshold value 

of /1 was 1.5 Pa . s at a rate of roto1' 1'otation of 12 1'pm (十
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patients; and the threshold value of μshould be set at a Effect of physical properties and oral perception 011 tral1sit 

shear rate (十)of 10 S-I or mor巴 wherethe rate of rotor spe巴d日ndpassing time of sel11iIiC]llicl foocls. ]. Texture Stlld.， 

rotation for a B-type viscometer is more than 40 rpm 33， 585-598 (2003) 

accorcling to Fig. l. 9) A. Hasegawa， A. Otogllro， H. KUl11agai， P. Nakazawa; Velocity 

In the previous [12] ancl present stuclies， the value of of swallowecl gel foocl in th巴pharynxby ultrasonic l11ethocl， ] 

the V，山:

value of yogurt as the thi比ckenerconcentratiol口.1 was 10) A. Hasegawa九lし， FN司a叫k口azawa，H. Klll口111ロla日19ai:肘Mじ'lass【clep】el日1【cler日1じ巴

lI1Cαrease【c1， but was la剖rgerthan that of yogurt (Iarger than of velocity of swallowecl foods !'hrollgh the pharynx by llltra司

0.24 ms-
1
). Not only the viscosity of the bolus but also sonic method. J. ]pn. Soc. Food Sci. Technol. (in Japanese)， 

cohesion orientecl by the gel-白networkmight influence 55，330-337 (2008) 

the velocity through the pharynx in the case of a gel. 11) A. Hasegawa， F Nakazawa， H. Kllmagai; Y，巴locity01' swal-

As [or solicl ancl semi-solid foocls， the steady shear vis- l()wecl foocl for dysphagic patients throl1gh the pharynx 

cosil}'μcannol be deIined. Furlher investigation of the b}' ultrasonic metllOd， J. ]pn. Soc. Food Sci. Tecll1lo1.， 55， 

relationship between bolus viscosity of semi-solid foocls 541-548 (2008) 

other than yogurt ancl velocity in the human pharynx is 12) H. KUl11agai， A.Tωhiro， A. Hasegawa， K. Kohyal11a， H 

thus necessary. Kllmagai; Relationship betw巴巴nflow properties of thickenel 
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Acknowledgment by the 111trasonic plllse Doppler lllelhod. Foocl Sci. '[i巴chnol
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く>0く〉和文要約く〉く〉く〉

市販の増粘剤から調製した溶液とヨーグルトの流動特性

および咽頭部流速(膜下障害者用介護食に関連して)

田代晃子小野景子 長谷J11 (谷米)温子ぺ熊谷日登美 3 熊谷仁 1，t

I共立女子大学家政学部食物栄養学科 1:1木大学生物資源科学-g[j食品ビジネス学利，

" 1:1木大学生物資源科学部土命化学科

下障害者 (dysphagicpatientsl IfJ介話会としての

安企性をn'FfllIiするために， 111 l!反の増粘;1fIJからかj製した

溶液のWI!iJJiμおよび11[51gfi ;'11¥ (pharynxlでの流速を，ヨー

グルトのモデル食品¥l (bolus) である“(カードを)破

Jましたヨーグルト" (以下，“階j~j ヨーグル卜")と比較

した 流述スベクトルの形状と流速とから.“ IiJJU~~ ヨー

グルト"の流動特性はヨーグルトの食塊に近いと 考 え

られた.“ヨーグルト状"のI削'11i斉IJi街夜の1'I!iJ立μの11W.は，

(受f'/201O11'. i II 2り口吃J!I!2010 ;1'.9 11 ~ I 11) 
l〒l日ト日以J3.!t~:;( (~Il; 'fftl l ll互 ー ツ 1::~-6ー 1

2 干 25:!-OSSO 神奈川町 jj{~ ~，~ ，u r註Jn'fIH6凸
:l〒2S:!-U8$O/11' 主川県 !f.~~ ;j~ i r i fω1'~fI S66 

f 1"1<: +目 1 -:1ー:t~~~7-2787 . E-tHi.UI: kU lnClg，ni@kyo l'itsu~\'.' \t， 3t' _jp 

ずり速度(十)が 10S-I付近において.“破段ヨーグルト"

の見かけのねi皮 μappの他より小さかった また，介拾

食の安全性の指隙である最大流iili~l1 ι山の胞に|到しては，

“ヨーグルト状"や“ジャム状"の.tmTI!i剤i手打伎のプfが“i波

JF:ヨーグ jしト"の11i車より 大 きかった. これらのことは，

“ヨーグルト状"の.tmWl1i剤i容ir誌は， ヨーグル卜の食J}l[と

同じ流動特性をもたす¥ ヨーグルト 桔!皮に凱1¥位しにく

いとはいえないことを汗iしている
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